KORCULA PROPERTY - VILLA FOR SALE KORCULA - KO1592
- Code:: KO1592
- Villa / House
- Korcula, Korčula
- Price: € 1,600,000
- Price to: € 2,000,000

- Bedrooms: 4
- Object size: m²
- Internal area: m²
- Garden size: m²
- Swimming pool: Yes
- Parking: Yes
- Water: Yes

- Bathrooms: 6
- Distance from sea: 0 m
- External space *: m²
- Plot size: 1000 m²
- Sea view: Yes
- Electricity: Yes
- Sold: No

* balcony, terrace

:: FIRST ROW TO SEA :: LUXURIOUS PROPERTY :: IN CONSTRUCTION :: 2 SWIMMING POOLS :: ::
:: SPACIOUS DESIGN :: PEACEFUL LOCATION ::

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:
KO1592 – Marvellous villa for sale Korcula, placed first row to sea in a charming tourist settlement. This luxurious
villa in construction with 2 swimming pools was designed by an award winning Croatian architect. Needless to say
this unique project adheres to all requirements of modern construction.
The villa has approx. 400 m² of total gross area distributed over 3 floors, and is situated on a commodious parcel
of approx. 1000 m². The floors are connected via internal staircase.
The ground floor comprises an entrance hall, a WC, 2 storage spaces, a cloak room, 3 bedrooms with attached
bathrooms and dressing rooms, and a commodious living room, kitchen and dining space. The open concept living
room opens onto a lovely terrace with a swimming pool. The first floor includes a living room, a home fitness with
a sauna and a bathroom. Large sliding glass walls connect the living space with a gorgeous partially covered
terrace with another swimming pool of 58 m². The large swimming pool can also be directly accessed from the
fitness room. The second floor houses a master bedroom with a private bathroom and dressing room. The vast
exterior of this magnificent property encompasses green areas and a large private parking with 6 parking spaces.
The villa can be purchased in its current state for: €1.600.000 or fully completed for: €2.000.000
This amazing villa for sale Korcula was envisioned as a true luxury vacation home boasting a spacious,
contemporary design and an exclusive location right above the bright blue sea. Here you can bask in enchanting
sea views undisturbed by commotion and bustle present in large urban areas. On the other side, this serene island
settlement has all essential amenities (a few restaurants and cafe bars, a post office, a convenience store and
even a small port) and a gorgeous, long pebble beach. This serene area allows you to immerse yourself in a
calming natural setting where you can fully de-stress and recharge.
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